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SIU baseball prepares to prove 
the skeptics wrong. 
page 12 
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A _C~mlaje man ~ listed: in guard~:· 
condition, in the Intensive .Care Unit at 
Memorial Hospital o(Caroondaleafterbcing. 
shot in the neck early, Sunday morning.· . • 
. Melyin pj,sart, .46, w~ foll!ld. woimded 
when. Carbondale Police arrivcil at jiis apart~ 
ment, located in tl1e 300 block of East Oak 
Street at 1:05 a.m .. The shooter shot ·at l~t ' 
fu~ pines from outside into the apartriicnt 
hitting Dysart in the neck, police said: · · : 
Carbondale Police ChiefR T. Fmncysaid 
• police have no ~n to belicyc the.shooting . 
was drug 1.1or gang:~~-~d ~ unsure if . l 
Dysart\vas_tliet:JJget: ~; .. , · .. _ · .. · 
"The shooter was dose ·enough.to know 
where he was shootingt Flilrlej S?i~ "V\l'ri. 
do_n't know.the person_ hiqvas die ~t:' • 
DAILYEGYPTIAN.COM 
F.u\ney saWDysait could.1.1ot p~de,;i '. ~=:t~(p~~~:~~JiV:~: ~~ .. ~~w=~::?t··~·~:.1.=··/·=·.~ ~~ . :< . ·. . :· .. ; . . . ... -.. --·-···-·~uuo:FRYE-•oAJLYl!GYPTIAN 
- in the outside of the.a - en but . : .w~:r.~1:1~1'1G, ff-". ~R9W~ Ah_son.,Kinser, a JUm~r m plant and ~ml sc:rence fiO!f! Carbondale, waters the plants rn the south house of the 
~d not·~ the fiftliTiiFo:ets ~~. :: grcerih(>.~s~ M..ohday,_t~inser ~njoys ~~ ~erenity ari_d 11Varmth of working at the greenhouse during the winter. 
-d•-:~.:::: '¢iW$cJ~~, tc), c:allect overdue fines 
cQ.iald cause rise in rental prices 
tips, J)9Hce: on 
l11eth· bust: --·. . 
' . Carb.o!lgale ~Il}~Y ;:;~;t!:J::J;t:~ 
lose $85,0QO-to . ';;. · The fines areallfrom weed liens,: 
• , . or property ~t remains unm0\~'00. 
reco~er_)ines· °:Oril , If they.ml is unmO\ml six days after 
[!AVIE?• ~~~O~NE: 
,._ · 0~1L,:i' ~~YPTIA!" 
· the city posts a notice, it is mowed at' 
prope.rty oymers a c!iarge to the owner. 
Wal-Mart rolled back more than prices 
Sunday,. rolling _b:i.ck t\VO acaised meth 
cookers to jail, . . . 
·.MARK• '-,AM BIRD 
. DAILY:EGVPTIAN -
. Derek Allen' Taylor, 25; and William .The City of Carbondale is 
· De\vayneJaylor/ 30,both of Marion; were, , attempting to recover a portion of tlie 
am:stc;d after leaving· the. Muiphysboro . more than $170,000 in unpaidla\vn-
Wal•Mart, 550: E. Industri:tl, Way, where · mowing fin~- that landlords and 
they 4adi made their seCtl!lQ purchase of propei1y owners have accumulated in 
pseudophedririe. · • ·· · . · · the p:ist 20 years, 
Mutj>hysboro"J:>olice stopped the· pair, Some of the5!! back fines owed by 
aric! eft6: ~C;_a!CJ:!j~g thei.r car, located .an 
(;:ity MinagerJ!:ff Doherty said 
because the city finally w.mts to 
resolve this" mat_ter, it is offering those 
,vith unpaid fines a 50 percent dis-
count. The city ipfonned the eight-
landlord violators and other property 
O\vners of their outstanding fines and 
the opportunity to pay it off at a dis-
counted rate until March 30. At 
which time the liens would return to . 
their full amount. · 
If the ~es are paid off; tliis gen-
crosity will cost the city more than 
the initial amount of the mowing 
itscl£ l)oherty said the salruy of the 
p,op--..rty's impector; legal fees :ind 
administrati.e cost. are never fully 
recovered and the cost is incurred by . 
thecit)i · 
-As of Friday, City Attorney Paige 
Reed said her office had collected 
$3,148 on 26 properties \vith-out-
standing liens. Tiiis was. out of 380 
letters sent by her office. 
· The Daily Egyptian reviewed 
landlord back pay for mowing fines 
fiom the Citys Attorney Office. 
Among the lazgest offenders include 
Heruy F1Sher's Home Rentals, which 
owes $42,476 and Norman 
Boencher's properties, owing $3,082. 
Most of the landlords and prop-
erty mvners contacted by the 
Egyptian say the city is fair when 
dealing \vith · -collecting the fines, 
adding that the fault rests on their 
shoulders . and with !heir tenants. 
When tbrc;c of the eight major land-
lord violators were contacted 
Monday. on!}' one said the fines will 
be contested. · 
For landlord Heruy Fisher, O\vner 
of Home Rentals, the fines ,= 
levied agrunst him because of his 
"political unpopularit):" He plans to 
fight the violations, and if he loses, 
the cosni,i!J be passed to his tenants. 
SEE LIEN, PAGE 2 
excessive amount of the purchased drug. · d · 
They we!C c:harge~ witli P,Oss~si<>n of r-c f-. · • 1 f-. . · t'. :f±ni-1-r-t. Q&A .. • · 
::x:}t~::.i.ntet~~ran~cture '. :.:J)[l~~Lees. Pntl:\~ .· .. LO en(.ei: LCU.L J. . . . . session 
' '.Tlieirfirstp·u~aseofthep~orfor . 
m~dialllphct:imine ~ was made . aL the . Bo· T • . . . ·; . ~a for "approv:u of the pn:iject and budget for . 
Cirbondale Wal-Mart, 1450 E. Main St.· '. .· 'l' t_o: COilSl er the S25 millionsofiball complex. . 
Ip~ there tha~ their purcl)~e was initial~- so~balf fadli ty, . A $15 million loan and $350,000 in 
ly flaggeg. ' · · · ·. . · .· · .· ca.sh .revenues will fund the new ~fiball 
'I_'crry' • Qod,vin,. manager .. of the '. fae~lty, cgntract field. The facility \i,i]J include seating for 
C:irboncfal_e stori;, saiq, the excessi~ pu~ · 700, lights_for night games, a press ba,c, a 
chasCJ!.Of pseudophednne; lifti~um battcr7 • 'MOLLY PARKER roach's oflia; ronccssion stand and locker 
.)~ 3f!d.Q~cer Pi:e~~.o~ (o~ Jl.l~n~fac~r!,ng : Q~ •. ~v :~~v~~-~N rooiµs _~·with s~owcrs and P.ublic 
mcthamphet;unirie'. are autom~tica!Iy · restrooms. 
~.agged at th.e register. • . · · · . Voting to 3PPl'O\~ funds for the S25 The Oe\V softball coniplex,i upon 
-.~"If !hey)i.uy over a set!ip!it, ~eregistcr. million ne1v sotlball comploc and a first- :ipprov:il by the board, ,i,i!J replace the rur-
. · display cl(!es the; che_ckC;t" intGod~vin saj~.. c. time; qu~tl_on~~!}d';ans\ver session • • to . rent sofiball field south of Grand Avenue 
. God\vill smd, the. ~mployee will' refu~e :· address <;an~; of the puplic \i,i]J make a :md ~t cim.s. Highway 51. 
tosclftheciccisa)nciunts~d ~~attempt= .• full plat1:for!x>ardm~bersattheBoardof For~cfusttimcin thehistoiyofboard 
Trustee nieeting Thwsday. .. , · · ~ . meetings, the public can voice concerns in a 
siE METH, PAGE'2 
.N. n_ew sofiball field h:\s top priority for form.al. question~d~ session: A 
fucilities at SlUC. Board members \i,i!J vote . sign-up sheet \i,i!J :tlso be av:illable before 
the•meeting for those who do not pre-sub-
mit a statement. 
Qiiestions \i,i!J be taken in the order 
. they 2re recciyed and priority \i,i!J be given 
to those who submitted questions to the 
"board secrctaty before the meeting. 
Although there are no limitations to the 
content of questions asked of the board, 
Sain Kaiser, spokesman for the president, 
advises that the questions be brief and kept 
under.minute:;. 
Since legislation passed requiring a 
question-and-ans\vcr session, the upcom-
ing board meeting is the first to :tllot time to 
SEE. BOT, PAGE 2 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: 
Here's a question: 
Mr.Van Meter; 
boxers or briefs? 
PAGE 2 • TUESDAY, FEBRUARY· 6, 2001 DAILY~ 
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i, publi,hed MonJ,y 
t.\rough Frid,y, during 
t.\e f,U and spring 
semc1ten and four times 
1 w«k during the 
Nmmcr sancstttacrpt 
during Y2Ution1 and: 
aamW«ksbythe 
1rudents of Sou them 
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CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
One neighbor, who docs not \,ish to be iden-
ti5cd, said he heard five gunshots while l)i.ng in 
bed Suruby night. • 
police should know nc.u week what kind of gun 
was ~ in the shooting. 
,' ".I heard them and I sta~ in bcd'bc:cause I 
didn'twantanystraybullctscomingmyw.iy,"thc 
ncighbo~ said. · . 
METH 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
_..ed pw-chase is · reported to 
. police; Loss prevention 
agents from the Carbondale 
Wal-Mart followed the sus-
LIEN 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE l 
pects to the Murphysbo~ · appear on original charges of 
store, reporting their location theft of anhydrous ammonia 
to police. . arid manufacturing mi:th:un.-
. . After the arrest, phet:unine. ' · 
Murphysboro police_ learned Both nien remain i~car-
Gregory was also wanted on cerated in Jackson .County 
warrants from· Williamson Jail. No bond has been set for 
County charging failure to ciiher suspect._ 
"Tenants will remove the with water· bills, tenants have 
posting that the city puts on· leaks they don't report and we· 
the lot, and they do not send have to pay the high bills," -
• me a notific:1tion so it ·gets Stonem:uksaid. 
. With more than S40,000 mowed without me knowing," . While the city docs· not 
in fines to pay. F'JSher said this Boettcher said. . · record the times the fines tint 
has now become a leg.ii matter Boettcher's tenants . "arc OCL-urrcd, City Council records 
and will be settled by his attar- required to mow . their own indic:1tc some fines d:ite back 
ney and the city's attorney. • la\ms; however, if they call him to 1960. Supervisor · cif . 
Fisher said that it boils . he will mow the lawn for S4. Building· and Neighborhood · . 
down to the areas that are Boettcher said if they do not Services C.reg Gibson said at 
mowed being in student areas, tell him it costs him SSO dollars that time, the city charged a 
and ~ _the city with con- for a city fine. TI,e am(?unt of S20 flat fee to mow a lot. · 
ccntrating on the .student- ·mowing charges y:uy, fiom the "'The city was in the mow-
dominated sections of to\vn. smallest lot charge ofS57.75 to ing business because no· one 
rather than other areas. a _brgcr increase ~nding on could get someone' to mnw ' 
MThe [rental] price will thesizcofthelot. thatchcap,"Gibsonsaid. 
have to raise to make. up· for Carmen Stoncmarlc, owner . In the end, there is one 
losses due to the weed lien," ofStoncm:uk.Rcnt:tls, said the · point that all ~es 'involved 
F'JShcrsaid. city should enfo= the-liens ·wanttocxprcss-thcirc:iger-: 
Other landlords belic:vc the with tenants and not just land- · ncss to bring this problem to a 
rity handled the'mattcrwcll by · lords. Some tenants who rent~ conclusion. rJShcr noted that- · 
offering the discount. from Stoncm:uk are required · while there inay be finger- . 
Boettcher, who mvns six prop- to mow • tlicir own ; lawns. poiniing, the issue needs to be 






Activity Room B -
Student Center 








Life Science Ill Room 
. 1059' 
On!'( public events 
affilrated with SIU aie 
printed in the Dailf 
Egyptian ·ealendar. 
. The editors reserve 
the right not to print 
any submitted item. 
RSO and deeartmen-
tal events will be 1 •• 
printed in the Daily . , . 
~~i3:r~f~. • .· 
dailyegyptian.com. 
Calendar item dead-
line is two' publication 
days b_efore the event 
The item must 
include time, date, 
place, admission end 
sponsor of the event 
- and the name and 
phone of the person 
submitting the item, 
Items should be •,: 
· delivered to •.. · 
Communications. . . . . 
!~}~~~! t~0t~-mi 
. No calendar' informa-
tion will be taken . 





Low: 38. · 




· • Kenneth Ray Patterson, 34, was arrested at 
12:57 p.m. Fnday at the Student Center. He 
. was cha'}led with unlawful use of a weapon. 
and criminal trespass to·state propertr,. He 
was transported to Jackson County Jail. · 
· • A;~o·n.Michael Camac, 20, Carb~ndale, w~s 
arrested at 10:42 p.m. Saturday in.Brown 
Hall and charged with possession of drug 
• paraphernalia. He was released after posting 
a $100 cash bond. · 
• Derek Lee Launius, 20, of .Carbondale, 
Chalon E. Flannigan, 19, and Adam J. Rawls, 
· ~~~~t ~t~~~~~g:~~~;e~~~do1~1co-
hol. All three wcrl! issued Carbondale city 
pay-by-mail citations. · · 
•student Affaiis, USG to face firing squad on 
fee propcsals," should have read the USG, 
special senatl! meeting will be at B p.m. on· 
Tuesday in the Renaissance Room of the . 
Student Center. The Daily Egyptian regrets 
. the erro!, · · . . . . . · 
11,onnu,rr.Sindall 
,lw>,;aof aJJm, o, DAILY 




ants were the main cawe ofhis city posts the property but.as in "It is time for students, the 
fipcs but plans to p:iy them other cases, they do not contact . city and landloids to get along 
\.,;thout passing on the cost to the propcny mmcr. and not tty to take :idvantagc · '.> ; • • . · • 
his tenants. :"The same thing happens ofcach.~thcr,"hesai~. · ·· • · · Tech_nol<>gy_e_xpo markets electronics 
Elllzl!\'IS!-"' 
----------'-------''--....;...----·-....;.._______ . . : ··1he
0
f~urth annuiVideo Technology Expo will .take place from 9 a.~. to 
6 p.m. Wednesday jn Student Center Ballroom D. The expo allows different 
manufacturers to exhibit their wares including projectors, broadcast equip-. 
~:~~ sl1'!~;'1b<?ards, ~ata ~onitors! inte~~ce d~cE:5,~n? installatio~ e_q\JIP-
lWI> yc:us, 'to be ,-otcd-011 for. further Jnvestigatiori _showec_l, 
apt,ro,"-ll at the meeting. · SC'l'CIC · signs of deterioration in ;· BOT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
• T~E 81:)ARD OF 
TRUSTEES MEETING 
WILL BE AT I 0:30 A,M., 
IN BALLROOM B IN THE 
STUDENT CENTER, 
SUBMIT QUESTIONS TO 
THE BOARD SECRETARY 
SHARON HOLMES, 
STONE CENTER, 1400 
DOUGLAS DR. 
MAil.CODE I 608. 
A .revised S 1.3 million ron- . the structure of the oveqxiss. • ' 
sttuction plan will. also be SIUPresidcntJamesWalkcr« 
brought to the bo:ud for stroc- said the dcn:riorating structure , 
addrcsspublicconccmsinafor:- tural reoovations to the North ofthcovcrpassisnotco~ 
m:il 'manncr. Pedes~ • Overpass, 'which a·dangcr to students, but main-
lntt:rlm Chan_ccllor · John runs from ·cunpus to _ Brush . t=a: is needed. He assured." 
Jackson said he also cxpc:cts the Tm,= A SS00,000 budgetw.u , would_ be . done in phases to 
faculty conlr.lct, which olfen an origin:illy :illocated for patch- Cl'lS1lll: students are. inoonve-
11-pero:nt raisc during the next · work on the deck swfaa; but ni~aslitdcaspossiblc.: 
Sugar and Spice (PG-13) 
5:00 7:15 9:30 
Wt Behind (PG-13) 
4:30 7:00 9:20 
The Pledge (R) 
5:15 8:00 
Cbocola1 (R) •:IS 7:00 9:40 
roor White Trvh (NR) NOT RATED-
No one under l 7 admllled w/o Parent/ 
!,,rat Guardian 
•:JO 7:15 9:50 
Crouchlnr 1i~r (PG-U) •:00 6:H 9:JO 
UNIVERSIT.Y.f 457~757;.ifiJ 
Nextto'SuperWal-Mart'[J,,O. 
Valentine (RI l\eul 
4:507:I09Jo) 
O'Bro1hcr Whcro An Thau(~• Ill l\,>ul 
4:Jil 7:00 9,20 
Save 1.:ut lhncc(PG·l3l 
S:20 6:00 




Casunr (l'G•ll) lli~ul 
s.ro S:10 
WtdJinr Pl>Mcr (l'G·IJ) . 
4:10 6:i09:IO 
The Gifi (R) l\,:,!.ol 
9:lOONI.Y ' 
lleadOrcdl:cl, (PG-ll) l\eti 
S:10 7:Jil 9:iO • 
, ,/r. · .&-k.. presents: ~ ~mA . ~ Or. May Berenbaum- ~ 
~~ f{}~•s~ . Unlversltyof//1/~ols S:::~, ..,... t:: Nationally know humorist 
:.i,; '¾;~ ...._ and author or Buzzwords: ' 
~- j JV., A.~ 4-,.·-• · Asclentlstsmusesonsex, 
· ,.. ~ ~ . ..., ,::: bugs, and rock n'ro/1. Dr. 
J::: .,...zOOLOGY,~ ~ Ber.enbaum discusses the 
~ ~ f, ~ -_ -~ ~ '!ghter side of'lnsects In: . 
5_ ~ i_._:, ~ ft\_..:.~~,. Bugs 011-.._, the· Big. Screen 
r,@J.-.,F ~ ,,~ . ~ ' Q . ''farbonaiife ~Thursday,F~~uaryB'",2001 _ o-§fi _· · ~- . , at 11:00am In L_aws?n ~m. 151 
~ ~- Open l!l the publ/c 
·········~·············· : 6ive·a 6iftfrom the Heart .... Carbondale :· • f!-, Ar 1···d • : -~---. . eaJl 09. · : 
.:' ' DonateBlood ·Dnves· : 
: -~~"':--1.~•,:~--,?(:)'" · · 2pm-7p_m_. · :: 
• .. -,~~,~ .. ,,, , ·WestTelcscrv1ces • 
• 'ii~ .... ;, .. : ..•. ~~-::,.~--ii'M, ... ,; 10am.:.2pin:: • 
V ~ .... U'- , • .u•b,,~ '.' . . ' _tt\ ., 
• · __ ,_ ·· L ..... , ..... -·.. · Saturn · • · 
' •:' For additional information call Vivian ·at 457-5258 . • . 
. 'II +· . · . .. TTbv"fl. rMTnnllltlnrn ,~ • : . . -~~~~ . - _ American Red Cross Advertblas Tiaa& /_ ~ _ _ _ • 
v • . Geu ••••lul , . .,. ··-·······················. 
Manufacturers such as._Panasonic, Sony, Samsung. Monivision, Peerless, 
Smartboard and Analog Way will be participating. allowing visitors to shop . 
around and compare diff P.rent_ brands of a particular type of merchandise. 
City coun_~il to meet t<>night 
-The Carbo_ndale dty Co~ncil will meet at 7 tonight at th~ Carbondale 
Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave., in the first floor conference room. • 
. There will be a presentation by a University Mall representative.1he pub-
lic is welcome. · . · . . · · . · . . . 
; • ,• I, 
Two Pasta Dinners 
Choice of Spaghetti, Rav1oh. 
or FeUuccirn Alfredo . 




IBHE looks into use of 
part--time instructors 
. J3oard plans to study issue this yea~-_ 
ANNE MARIE TAYELL.A 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The growing use of non te~ure-track and part-time.instructors in· uni-
versities and colleges has. spurred the IlliJlois legislature to request the · 
Illinois Board of Higher Education to study the situation through ,the 
year. • •. . . . · .. , . . • · 
The IBHE will meet today in Chicago for the first time this i-car: · · .· . 
House Joint Resolution 19, adopted by both houses on Nov. 30, 
requests the governing board of each university and college in the state to 
provide a detailed report •,vith rationale to the IBHE by Nov. 15. The 
IBHE ,vill then compile the reports arid give. the final study to the legis7 · 
lature by Dec. 1S. _ · · · · · 
The rcsolution·also asks the IBHE to make recommendations to the 
legislature on the establishment of minimum salary and_ fringe benefits 
provisions indexed tci tenure-track faculty compensation for part-time.and 
n_on tcnurc:track faculty. · · · . . :· · · .' · 
. Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, said the legislature wants to ensure · · 
the use of part-time and non tenure-track is not de!fimental 50 the quali- · 
ty of education students receive at Illinois schools; • . . . . · · · 
· . "Thc_contcz:n is that tenured teachers are being paid, but they arc not 
in the classroom," Bost said. . . . • · · 
The purpose of the resolution is to sec if there is a problem, and if there 
is what should be done about it. · . · 
Don Scvcncr, director of comm~nications for the IBHE, said the ru-
olutio!1 ,vill not be the main t..,pic at today's meeting. Scvener said the staff 
is preparing to undertake ~c study, which should begin ·this spring. 
"We'll have to ~ct up a schedule and a series of deadlines," Scvcncr said. 
Today's IBHE meeting ,vill be dominated by how to preserve Illinois' 
top ranking given by the National Center for Public Policy and Higher_ 
Education. · · ,. . · · · · · •. · · 
Orie of the main co~ccms . for . . " . . Illinois schools is students finishing 
their degrees, Scvcncr said. • 'Ma!ntaining or increasing 
. The IBHE plans on setting up a . 
i:oinmission of presidents from five ·. · tenur~track posjtions. is 
publi!= schools, five· private schools essential to the quality of 
· and five community colleges to look . -· education at SIUC. · 
at the problem of students not com~ 
pleting de~~ ._ _ .. ·. · ···• ,. · MARY lAMe 
The JBHE has notyct decided r.cuiry,en,tot 
which:schools will be represented on _ · . · . · 
the committee. ·. . .. -. . . . . • . ·. 
"Certain!)~ S~U is one ~f the p~~ierc institutior.s in th~ st:te and its 
voice ,vill need to be heard," Scvcncr said. . . '. . _ · . 
The issue of.the increasing.use of part-time or non tenure-track. 
instructors in universities is not limited to Illinois schools. Faculty mem-
bers across the countty ha\'C raised _concerns on the issue.. . . . . . 
Several years ago the 'American· Association of University Professors 
·approved a policy that lllged 'professors to ob_tain a guarantee that when ·. 
they retire·their positions arc filled by tenure-track professors. 
· Last)>car, the Association of Pennsylvania State College and University ·. 
Faculties ratified" a ~ntrai:t that states full-time, non tenure-track faculty· : 
· who teach for more _than five consecutive years may automatically be cli- . 
· gible for a tenure-track position. . • . ._ · . . · . . . 
In September, _· more than. 650 professors at Eastern. l\1ichigan .. 
Uni\'ersitywent on strike, in part because the increasing use of non tenure- . 
<track lecturers; .· ... · ···- '".,, . _ .. · . _ · . 
· SIUC has not been hnmunc to the issue. However, at SIUC the con;. . 
ccm is less. on part-time faculty and 'more the USC of term f~culty who. 
often teach for periods of three to six years. '. . . . ; .. : : .. '.: . 
Last Thursday, the Faculty Association agreed to the administration's 
final contract offer, after more than a }'Car of tumultuous negotiations. One.· 
of the major sticking points from· the beginning was maintaining· or 
.. increasing the number of tenured and tenure-track faculty: _ · _ 
. On Nov. 14, "the Faculty Senate passed a rcsolu6m to suppoi:t inain-. • 
taining or increasing the ratio of tenured or tenure-track faculty to term 
. faculty. . -~ .. . . . . ·, . . . . • . . . ' . . 
. Faculty Senator Mary Lamb said the Faculty S!=natc docs riot believe 
the ·term faculty arc incompetent, but arc concerned with the _nature of 
their positions;·<' . ··• · :_ · ·. . ·. _: . . . • · . , · 
; . Term professors often have heavy teaching schedules alloMng them 
less time for research and students. · · ·· · · · • . · . · · ·. - . · 
. • "Maintaining or increasing tenure-track positions .is essential to the 
quality of education at SIUC," Lamb said. . . · _ .·. ·. . .. _ 
She. said ideally, term professors would have the option_ to become 
tei;iun:-track when their temporary contracts expire. · .. · 
"It has to be regulat!!dt Lamb said. "It's not right _to use someone's scr-. 
vices· and then kick them out." · · - · 
DAILY~ TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2001 • PAC:E 3 
MA"Y COUJl'R - 0.&ILY EGYPTIAN 
1im Wise addr~ed the issues of white supremacy Monday night at the Student Center. Wise questioned the idea 
. of racial profiling and demonstrated that the statistics don't support the stereotypes that lead to racial profiling . 
_Lectur~r _attacks._whi~e supremacy 
ANDREA DONALDSON color.• He said he didn't want to make alL 
DAILY EGYPTIAN. the white people of the audience He went on to say that white stu-
uncomfortablc with his "white-bash- dents arc not taught in schools about 
ing," but racism docs exist and is an · African-American historical figures. 
T" un WISC ,vent to a primarily blaclc issue that needs to be faced. Srudents only team about a handful of 
i.tnivcrsity. He witnessed cross burning Shawn Hemken, a sophomore in· black authors and poets. · 
and hate crimes. As a white male, he wildlife and biology from Litchfidd, WISC said his raa: allows him to 
. now speaks out against the intolerance.. said he didn't mind the "whitc-'iash- grab the attention of his audience. 
and bigoay that most white indil.iduals ing," and he got a lot out of the leclUre. "Ifl were a black man standing up 
have grown accustomed to. "It's ~11 the truth," he said. here for the 4S minutes, saying what 
. \.V!SC, a nationally acclaimed lcctur- Though Hemken saw truth in what I've been saying, a lot of folks wouldn't 
er, spoke to_ about 100 students WISC was sa)ing, not all white people have stuck around,"\Vise said 
· Monday evening in the Student Center feel that racism is a problem. WISC stat- \V'ISC also focused on problems like 
about "Challenge White Supremacy ed that only 6 percent ofw)tlte people racial profiling and stereotyping. He 
'···for a Better Future," though only aqiut .- believe racism is still an issue, compared said in reality, law enforcers are profiling 
25 members of the audience were ~~:2 pcrcc_ nt who believe Elvis is still the wrong people, and that 92 percent 
: white. . · =•- of all serial killers are white men. 
· _ He said when deciding what to title "A lot of white folks think we don't "We only profile the people ,vc can 
· his lecture, he didn't want to use words need to talk about it because it is not a get away with profiling," he said. "It's 
like diversity or · multiculturalism · problem,"W'ISC said. a power thing." 
because they have little meaning to He said most people claim that they WISC concluded by mging white 
most people. arerit racist becav•c "they ha\-c black students to take a risk and speak out 
"1. wanted the title of the speech to . friendst provi,.g this .. with a against politicians, friends and the 
be som~thing that is vay clear and to Washington !\,st srudy sbmving that media. 
. the point, "WISC said. . 7S percent of white people: say they "People of color cannot continue to 
·. He went on to say that even though have black friends. · carry this burden on their own," he 
Matt Hale or the Ku Klux Klan might "That kind of denial is a form of said. 
· not like it, ,vc live in a dnusc, multicul- racism," he said. "One of the reasons Michael Burrows, a sophomore in 
rural society. · -. we deny • the problem •.• is simply paralegal studies from Chicago, said he 
· ·. · "Diversity just _is,W Wrsc: said with because \\'C arc so isolated from anoth- agreed with what WISC said, bu~ being 
gn:atcmotion. "Multiculturalismjustis. : er color." a black student, he already knew it 
I don'.t ha\'C to promote it and you don't ·· He said that only 12 percent of existed. Howe,-cr, what hp didn't knmv 
ha\'C to like it." , • • · . . · whites in the United States grew up was how to break the barriers. 
WISC said that most existing racism . having significant interaction with pco- "If you train someone for 300 years 
stems from schooi religion and the lack pie of other culrures, while 55 percent to hate, hmv do you break someone 
of involvement with people "of other of whites said they had no interaction at from that?" he questioned. 
Suspected Jimmy John's vandal looks for.plea bargain 
Amount of restitution still 
· in question 
DAVID 0SBORNIE 
DAILY EOYPTIAN 
MURPHYSBORO The SIUC. student 
· accused of casting the first stone at Jimmy John's during 
the Halloween riots is working ·out a pica agreement 
' . with the State's Attorney's Office. 
· Brian R. Hommert, a sophomore in civil engineering 
·'from Carbon, is charged with criminal damage to prop-
erty.:Hc is accused of throwing a rock through the first 
of seven ,vindows to be broken at Jimmy John's Gourmet 
Sub Shop, S19 S. Illi_nois Ave., on Oct. 29. 
Linda Austin, representing the_ State's Attorney's 
Office, told Judge Thomas H.Jones the defense and her 
office were working out a pica agreement, and all that 
was lacking was the amount of restitution. 
"Mr. Booker and I have differing amounts for the 
final restitution figure," Austin said, referring to B;-uce 
D. Booker, Hommert's attorney. 
She said it should not take more than a week or two 
to'determine the final amount for restitution. · 
. Both attorneys agreed to go straight to a pica and 
sentencing hearing, rather than another pretrial. The 
date for that hearing will be set later this week. 
Austin said though it would be premature to discuss 
the details of the deal pending the final hearing, the 
ag~ement could include picas to lesser charges and pos-
sibly reduced sentences. . 
"But that's more speculation than fact at this point," 
Austin said. 
SIOC stµdent acCu~··•of burglaries waives jury trial 
A :. ' . d . f M ' s": :th:b .· . 1 . . .. -,~ allow Judge Thomas H.Jones to heanhe evidence agains; reached. 
CCUSe ; 0 · ae. ffil . . urg anes, . him and make the determination of guilt or innocence in his . Upsha,v was arrested last November by Carbondale Police 
Upshaw' looking for a plea. bargain. . case. Jones asked_ th: freshman i?. elec!~cal cngin:ering if he. and charged ,vith possession of stolen property after he alleged-
'. · : .. · , · . • · .. • · · ·. · u~derstood the s1gmficance of ~s dec1S1on to waive the JUry ly tried to sell stolen textbooks to a local bookstore. Aftc~ ques-
DAv10 osaoRNE - tnal. . • .. . : tioning by SIUC detectives, he was.charged ,vith two counts of 
• OA1LY EaYPTIAN , "If you waive.the jury trial, you cannot come back a week· burglary in connection with thefts in the residence halls. 
. . from now and change your_mindtJones said. Austin could not disclose the details of the potential pica 
. , . • . . . · 1 • . • _ . -.. _· _ ··Upshaw signed the paperwork, ~caring the way for a 1.-,nch agreement, saying only that it was expected that Upshaw would 
MURPHYSBORO -The SIUC stuaent accused of a· •trial. Upshaw is looking at making a pica agrcement-witn the plead guilty. Possible concessions for his pica include a recom-
: -pair of burglaries_ in Mac Smith. Hall waived his right to jury . State's Attorney's Office. TI1c state's attorney's representative, mended lower sentence and possible reduced charges. 
trial Monday in Jackson County _Circuit Court.· · . Linda Austin, said. she was awaiting a· determination' of the "It would be best to wait for the hearing, and sec what hap-
. B_y electing to accept a ben_ch, trial; Christopher N. Up~haw . amount restitution required before _;i pica agreement could be pens then," Austin said. 
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OUR WORD 
I n c r e a s i n g t h e S t u d e n _t A c t i v i t y F e e : 
Why It Just. . .. 
Doesn't A~d Up 
They Say The Cost 
Will Bring The Cure. 
Sorry, We're Not Buying. 
Student E 
very semester, a Sl 7 50 charge appears 
on every student's bu:sar bill. 1bis 
innocuous little charge may go unnoticed 
amid the larger amounts for tuition or · 
housipg. But that annual charge of 
they cm't add or subti:act- For example, last year 
USG was given_ :in amount by Student Affaiis 
that they were allowed to disburse to RSOs-
more·than $400,000. At their annual spring allo-
cation meeting, USG distributed it in one ~p, 
and one could argue their distn'bution methods 
are just a little arbitrary. Some RSOs, like Black 
Affaiis Council, were ultimately given almost 
530,000, while others didn't receive a dime. USG 
made out okay when they allocated themselves 
$57,000. But USG gave out more money than 
was available and the deficit had to rome out of a 
general funding account- money set aside to 




money to an accountant to cio.the basic math 
they can't figure out for themselves. 
government 
want us to 





could be fixed 
with a $10 
calculator? 
$37 50 goes into an account from which 
Undergraduate Student Government doles out 
thousands of dollars to Registered Student 
Oiganizations such as the Inter-Greek Council, 
the Student Programming Council, as well as 
groups like the Ananda M.uga Yoga Society and 
the SIU Ballroom Dance Club. · 
So even if students don't participate in an 
RSO, they arc still paying for fntemiti~ like 
Beta Phi Pi to receive $7,800 to sponsor events. 
Now USG President Bill Archer said there is not · 
enough money and the Student Activity Fee -
needs to be increased SlO per semester per stu-
dent. He reasons that RSOs provide many differ-
ent oPVOrtunities for individual students to find 
their respective ni::he and each semester new 
RSOs clamor for money. He may be right, and 
after all; RSOs do need money to exist. So what's 
the problem? 
Well, for one, USG has co~istently showt:d 
Its not like the allocation process is rocket 
science- it's simple math. USG gets the amount 
they are allowed to spend, and then they have to 
subtract what each RSO geti from that amount. 
But what's most ironic about Archer's propos-
al is that he wanes the fee increase to go to 
Student Development so they can get an accoun-
tant. His proposal is cyclical and absurd. Since · 
USG cm't handle the·money they already have, 
they want more, and they want to give the 
A fee increase is the last thing USG needs to 
push right no\'/. They need to take a long, hard 
look at how they give out the money to RSOs. 
Before they ask for more money from the stu-
dent's pockets, they need to revamp their alloca-
tion process. There needs to be some account-. 
ability. , 
Luckily, nothing official has taken place. 
Archenvill present his proposal to a special sen-
. ate committee meeting tonight at_S. He says stu-
dents are welcome and urges them to bring their 
opinions about a possible fee increase. So if the 
idea of USG taking more money out of your 
pockets to dole out to whichever RSCs they pre-
fer bothers you, attend the meeting. Let your 
senators know they need to straighten out their 
allocation process before they ask for more 
money. 
Archer is adamant a SlO increase is what's 
needed to fix the RSO allocation process. But 
perhaps he should take his Sl0 fee for this semes-
ter and invest in the thing that may just solve the 
funding dilemma once .and for all..:_ a calculator. 
Castaways on Congressional Island? Vote me off. 
Y 
oung people are not interested in politics, Clinton and Ted . Sure enough, Dole's gone. This leaves ~re,·. 
all the studies tdl us so. So what are they Marcum Kennedy seem to be Cheney, Clinton, Bush, Kennedy and McCain 
interested in? Ah yes, .::iwvivor. People eating most of it.' withonlyafewwttlcstogo. ·. 
who would be hard pressed to n:une any- My Kenne~y, ever the WEEK 14: The fuu1 Tribal Council. 
one in Bush's Cabinet cm rattle off the rcsoura:ful one, secured Toni~ht the wiim.er will be known, and the . 
n:imes of the c:istlways on the ishnd of Pulau Tig:i. Words a s:ife place in the tribe grand prize will be the office of President of 
So wh:it if the worlds of politics :md pop culture by using the rice r:i_tions the United Stites. The final three; Gon:, 
collided? Here arc some of the highlights. for his •T:tgi Sake." Bush and McCain arc set to give their final 
(aie theme mus:c) BY CHRIS MARCUM "Give Jesse speeches. McCain goes first, addressing the 
Jeff Probst: Here we :ire on the ishnd of Poli Tic:i, U:icbon) a couple of jmy of the other cxpclled.tribe members. 
where two tribes will compete, and one person will be marcum_my_wonls@hotmaiLcom the fish, iuc•, maybe he "Al,you will notgc~myvotc.Myvotcwill 
crowned the ultimate Survivor. TI1c nvo tribes, c:m feed us :tll, har har go to Ca>1gc, and I hope it's the one th:it 
GOP.igong and Left:igi, will have to build shelter, find food, 'hie .. a besotted Kennedy said. · makes you lose the presidency. !fit's nor, so be 
and legislate their W3'f through these next few wccb. Tribal WEEK FIVE: Both tribes arc enjoying a bit of dmm it, I'll sh:ila: your hind and go on from herc." 
Councils will be held, and tribe members ,,ill h:ive to vote time, reflecting on wh:tt h:is h:ippened so far on Poli Tic:i. "But ifl was to pass you on C:ipitol Hill, and 
th.:ir mm off the ishnd. So who will survive? Wait and see. Bill Clinton, l)ing in his hammock, spends most of his you were lying there dying ID sign some legisb-
WEEK ONE: The GOP.igong members h:ive l:cen tty~ time grousing about not being on Temptltion Ishnd. lion, I would not give you a pen. I would let the 
ing to build a shelter for t\\'o clays, and things aren't looking "You know what h:ippcned when ONE girl shmved me lobh)ists tlkc you and do wlutevu they will 
good. . lier d1ong," Clinton said, as he gave Kennedy a high-fr.-c. : with you, with no ill regrets." . · 
"Every time we tty to build something, it fulls down to Over at the GOP.igong c:unp, tensions are stuting ID • "This island has been full of nvo things, ele-
the right," Gcoigc Bush said, puzzled. run high as Bush is j!Ctting annoyed that Dick Cheney keeps Prul!lis and jackasses. We h:ive Gcoigc the cle- · 
But the Lcft:tgis aren't doing much better. They seem to c:tlling him "Little budd-1-" • phant, who knowingly went behind peoples' 
be counting on a surplus of matcri:ils that hasn"t nutc:rializcd • "I'm not Gillig.m, I'm the Skipper around here, d:unnit!" · backs for support, and then there's Al, who 
yet Bush yelled at his ,ice president. · . . turned into the jackass that runs around like the 
"Wh:it we need is a true and accurate counting of the WEEK NINE:The tribes have merged. and things look other jackasses in Congress. I feel wc owe it to 
sticks,• offered Al Gore. "Then wc t:ikc our leftover tools and b:id for Dole going into tonight't Tribal Council. . the spirits of this ishnd to let it be in the way 
put them in a locklxr< for future use." ~robs, t: So George, hmvdo you think you're going to vote Mother Nanu_-c inten~ed "" for the elephant to 
WEEK1WO:Foodisacrucialelementofthes:igahere torught: . . . ·r . stomponthepck:iss. · . : 
on Poli Tica, and the one who can procure it for the tribe will • Wcll, I'm not suni what kind of sublimin:ibli: lhc:ssagc · "T lllle to t:tl1y the votes: 
likely be s:ife come Tribal Council. .. , Dole's sending with the whole n:i1«d thing, but he is C\tch-. As the acdits roll, and· Gcoigc W. Bush 
For the GO P.igongs, Bob Dole has tikcn the !Cid, spear- inp; the fish, so I'm not surc. • holds the se:il of the presidency above his held, 
ing a good c:itch of fish nearly every day with his trusty pen. Dole, sensing expulsion, begins to filibuster the vote, II)'- Al Gore cm be heard scrc:iming in the jungle. . 
"Bob Dole's catching the fish, so nobody better vote Bob ing to save himse1£ He goes on at length, tllking about his "RECOUNT! · . RECOUNTI 
Dole off the island unless they want a piece of Bob Dole,• plwm=tic:il wility and how Liddy rcfCJS to it as "moth- RECOUNTI" 
Dole b:ukcd at his tc::unm:ites. cr's little helper" until host Jeff Probst ruts him ofE 
The Left:tgis h:ive their O\m food troubles, since Bill "OK,senator,thatscnough.Tunetovotc." MARClJliMY WORDS appears Tuesday. Chris is a senior in theater. His 
views do not necessarily reflect those of the DAILY _EoY~IAN. 
NEWS 0 A IL Y Am:::liil:::f.l=.:m=-______________ T;,_U;_;;E~SD:...A;,_Y•:...F...;E:...B_RU_A_R_v_G""-, _1._0_0_1 _•_P_A_GE_S 
Winter months bump 
up unemployment rates 
Experts predict more jobs 




upward :it the end of 2000 for 
most oflllinois and its southern 
counties, but market economists 
say this was . expected and 
employment rates should 
increase by spring. 
Illinois' unemplo}mcnt grew 
from a 4 percent rate in 
December 1999 to 45 percent 
i;t December 2000, according to 
n:1mbers released from the 
Illinois Department of 
Employment Security (IDES). 
The 45 percent translates to 
288,370 unemployed out of 
6,392,280 in the state labor 
. force. . · 
Dennis Hoffman, a labor 
market economist \\ith IQES, 
said the increase for Illinois is in 
part ,attributed to colder ,~cath-
er, which halted major construc• 
tion work. Layoffs reported in 
tran~portation and wholesale 
trade firms in December also 
added to this. 
A recent example· of a major 
layoff is DaimlerCluysler AG's 
decision to rut 26,000 jobs -
about 950 in Belvidere. Cluysler 
officials say this stemme~ from 
poor market performance. 
While most southern coun-
ties sa~v a marginally larger. 
increase, Jackson County's rates 
•increased from 3. 7 percent in 
December 1999 to only 3.8 per• 
cent· in D~cember 2000. This 
3.8 transl:!tes to about 1,080 
unemp:oycd out of a labor mar-
ket of 28,680 in Jackson 
County. • 
Mike Vessell, IDES labor 
·market economist for the state's 
southern region, attributed the 
unemployment rise in the 
southern 20 
Jackson County remains rela-
tively stable. · 
Vessell and Hoffman agree . 
that as spring nears, construc-
tion emplo)ment peaks, and the 
manufacturing plants that initi-
ated temporary layoffs ,viii once 
again be roping employees back 
in. · 
"I sec no n:.1Son for [ unem-
ployment] rates not to drop," 









The reasons aren't of a 
terminal nature. In the 
Both econo-
mists ,vith the 
department 
noted that 
111 in o is' 
employment 
has steadily 
swelled for the 







short term, yes, 
December was a bad 
month, but in the long 
term the employment 
!)pcoming 
months. 
rates ~II go up. 
"The rea-
sons aren't of a 
terminal' 
M1KEVESSEU 
ubor nwlttr <conomi,~ IDES 
naturc,W Vessell said. "In the 
shortterm,ycs, December was a 
bad month, but in the long term 
the employment rates ·will go 
·up." 
Jackson Courity a\'Oided the 
unemployment spikes that oth-
ers did - like Pulaski-County 
at a sharp 1.2-perccnt jump -
mainly because of its tics to 
SIUC. With a large university 
and a retail mall for support, 
. regions are far-
ing wcll, after unemployment 
• increased ,vith the closing of 
numerous coal mines in 
Southern Illinois. 
The Illinois Department of 
Employment Scnices config-
ures employment numbers 
based on sample sun·cys sent 
out to various regions across the 
state. January 2001 emplo}ment 
numbers arc expected in early 
March. 
Students get 'vital' live 
experience from the 
basketball court 
SIUC students 




Radio-television srudcnts will stand 
behind the lines at the Saluki basketball 
game \"Jcdncsday night, directing 
WSIU/\\fUSI cameras to broadcast the 
live game on television. 
This is the fourth year WSIU/WUSI 
has been broadcasting basketball games 
because it is ,liffcrent than the other 
WSIU/WUSI projects. This year 
Bradbury has directed the broadcasting of 
the games. 
"I get butterflic~ in my stomach," she 
said. "It's its own reward. I've worked hard 
and it's paid off." 
For Bradbury, who hopes to land a job 
with ESPN after graduation, the experi-
ence is an excellent addition to her 
resume, especially the live cN·eragc .. 
"If anything goes wrong, there's noth-
ing you i:an do," she s1i,l. "You have to b~ 
on your toes." 
Although the program ,,xpandccl this 
year, lar.k of funding docs not bode well 
for future broadcasts as fund-rai~ing 
on channel 8 in 
Carbondale and channel 
16 in Olney. About 20 stu-
dents participate in the 
broadcast, operating the 
cameras, monitoring 
microphones and directing 
the show. This year the 
program expanded to 
broadcast 11 men's and 
women's basketball g-Jmcs. 
· "It's a good marriage 
efforts fall flat. Bob Gerig, 
11r.1.....,.,,......,.,,.,....,,..,,m::=i:,r,"" director of broadcasting 
~@Wm for WSIU/WUSI. has 
between doing the g.:'Tles 
. Our production ranks 
up there just like the 
competitor's. Students 
can only talk about 
doing live e·:ents in _ihe 
classroom so far before 
they have to go out 
and do it. 
an~ ge~tin~ the studen~s Boe GERIG 
trained, ~aid Roger Suski, · dittctorofbm><lastisg. WSIU/WUSI 
coordinator and producer 
attempted to generate 
local support for the bas-
ketball program from 
viewers and business, but 
without much success. 
"I'm not sure we'll be 
ab'e to continue at this 
level unless we receive 
additional funding," he 
said. 
Gerig ~e.scri~cs rhe 
prozram as Vital. 
"It's a vital service lo 
of the program. "Not only . 
can they do work, but they can enjov the 
games." 
Shona Bradbury, a senior in r~dio-
television from Olney, has participated in. 
the program for the past three years 
the region, it's a vital expe-
rience for the students," he said. "Our 
production ranks up there just like the 
competitor's. Students can only :alk Jbou1 
cloing live events in the classroom so far 
before they have to go out and do it." 
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A superb blend of African 
rhythms and am/II-garde, 
post-bop jaz:.. .. 
--PopMatters Magazine 
Friday 
February 9, 2001 - 7:30 
For additional information. 
contact the 
Performing Arts Box Office at 618 
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Offk::ffouri: 
Mon-Frf 8:00 ain ~ 4:30 pm 
·Auto 
1993TOYOTACAMRY LE, 1 own• 
er. auto, ale, Kenwood CD player, 
266,xxx mi, $3200, 568-1380. 
97 NISSAN 200SX. AUTO, cassene, 
AM/FM, all new tires, exe cond, 
30,xxx ml, SBSDD OBO, 549·7096. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars/trucks from $500, for listings 
can 1·8D0-319·3323ext4642. 
TRUCK OPPORTUNITY, 1991 
Chevrolet s-10, exc cond, V-6 cy"Jn-
der, $3200, 529-3330, · 
rams_62901@yahoo.com 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor-
cycles, running or not, paying from 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call 
724•79BO or 927-0558. 
P:arts & Service · 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOP Moble 
MechaniC: he makes house c..ns, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Homes 
1 BDRM HOUSE. Det,010. quie~ co-
zy. well-malntained, nice neighbor-
hood. $24,000 obo, call 351-0207. 
Furniture 
SCFA BED, OFF-WHITE pattern, 
great shape, $25, call 457-6828 any 
time or JAave message. 
Appliances 
RErRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, 
$135, gas or elee range. $100, . 
washers Of driers, $100, gas space 
heaters, $150 t. up. guar, 724-4455. 
Wanted t·• Buy! 
Appliances, TV, VCR, w;ndow a/e's 
ccmpuler (working or not!) 
Able Appliance, 457-7767. 
WASHER/DRYER. 2 YEAR $350, 
ref ridgerator $195. s1011e S 100, dorm 
fridge $35. monitor S35. 457-8372. 
Musical 
SOUND CORE $99 Guitars! Sales, 
service. audio, visual. Great llealS 
on new & used g·ear. 457-5641 
www.soundcoremusic.com 
Electronics 
1994 BUICK LASABRE, auto, ale, 
all power, leather seats, radio cas-
so.ne, $7000, 568-1380. PLAYST.\TION 2 W/ 2 controllers, 
1999 CHEVY METRO LSI, 4 cyt. au- M,1dden, 4 PSI games, 2 memory 
10, 4 dr, e•e mpg, red, 35,xxx ml cards (PS 1 & P52), hOrizonlal stand 
new tires, $7800. C'Dale 457.5102. and RFU adapters, 457-824!' 
87 OLDS CALAIS, f3ir cond, great 
gas m;leage, price is negotiable, 
~reat for college slu~ent. !\29-0096 .. 
92 CHEVY C1500 S,lOrt, 4K4, repo, 
119,ux ml, very sha'J), bids taken at 
SIU Cred,t Union, 1:?17 W. Main. 
c·da1e: call 457-3595. 
Computers 
111..{JET CARTRIDGES AS LOW AS 
S2.1C·SAVE UP TO 80%, ORDER 
ONLINE. FAST DELIVERY. 
WWW.INKTONERINC.CCM 
Pets & Supplies 
GOOD LOOKING 51 mo old male 
German shepherd w/AKC papers, 
tan body w,t>lack snout, incl indoor 
oroutdoorcaQe(S125). 351•0717. 
Miscellaneous 
DIAMOND TENNIS BRACELET, 
Perfeci for Valenbne's Day!n 
Only w-:., 11 twice. $300, 351-7556. 
SEASONED FIREWOOD. spl~. de• 
livered, $55 per load, Carbondale 
Area, 549-7743. 
FOFf RENT ' . ' 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST, $~ and up 
per month, lum, util Incl. intemat10n-
al, grad, some avail now. laundry on 
site, call 549-2631. 
SALUKI HALL CLEAN rooms for 
rent, utilities included. semester 
teases available, $185/month, 
across from SIU, can 529-3815 or 
529-3833. 
Roommates 
FEMALE FOR FUR)I home, w/d, util 
Incl. sale & clean, quiet area, 684· 
3116 days. 684-5584 ev~nfngs. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP, clean 
& safe C::up!ex, 2 bdrm, $312/mo + 
util. call Lindsey 618-549-3549 or 
email: smboland Ohotmail.corn 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 
bdrm house in quiet area near SIU, 
$250/rro + 113 util, 549-0082. 
' TWO FEMALES NEED two rl)()m• 
males in Lewis Park through May. 
Males/females OK, 549·2535. 
• , I 9 r f , , • •. •. •. ~ .~ .'.,. • _ •. t. •. i. t. ,· ,r : ~ • •." •: .' • 
FAXITI 
Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours ot day! 
· Include the fOllowing information: 
·Full name and address 
'Dates to publish 
·ctasStlication wanled 
·weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject lo normal 
deadlines. Tho Daily Egyptian re• 
serves the right lo edit, properly 




RENTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bedrooms, 
call 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets 
Rental Ust at 503 5 Ash (front door) 
1 & 2 BDRM, CLEAN. wld, ale. 
$250-$325/mo. walernrash, 1200 
Shoemaker, Mboro, 457-8796. 
1 & 2 bdrm. some with wld, c/a, qui• 
et area, avail May & Aug, one year 
lease, call 549-0061. 
1 MONTH FREE RENT, 2 bdrm , 6 
mi E of C'dale, c/a, wa1ar/1rash. fum. 
9ll5·.'.694. 
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAi~ Now! 
Starting at $21Dlmo, furn, wat!r & 
trash, security & ll:undry facility on 
sight, 250 5 Lewis Lane, 457-2403. 
2 BDRM APT. avail Jan, fum or un-
furn, close lo campus, must be neat 
and dean, call 457•7782. 
'• ! . j I l 1' ~ _ _. t 
606 E PARK. 1 bdrm unlum duplex 
apt, no pets, 618·693-4737 or618· 
893-4033. 
711 5. POPLAR (Across Street 
from Campus). 3 Bdrm apts, NEW 
;tic, NEW parking. NEW laundry, 
nice -clean • quiet, $250 per person. 
A~;:usl lease, 549-6355. 
ALPHA0 S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For more Info call the of':Ce 
al 457-6194 or visit our website al 
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html 
BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm at 2310 5 IL, 
w/d: d/w, fenced deck, Dreaklast 
bar, cats considered, $460. dvail 
May, 457·8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
C"DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa-
cious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no ;,ets. Call 
684-4145 or 684-6862. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml from 
SiU, 2 bdrm, 2 hath. avail immed. 
$600/mo, util incl, 985-3923. 
GEORGETOWN, nice, Fum/Unlum 
soph - grad, no pets. See display by 





APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
All at reasonable rates 
457-4422 
LARGE 2 BDRM apls. cable. park• 
ing. all Ubl Included. one block 10 
campus, call 549-4729 for more ,n-
formation. 
NEWIAND 2 Ddrm in M"boro. 
$300-$335, very nice, 687-1774. 
NEWER 2 BDRM apt avail now, wld, 
$525/mo. nice catch for C'dale, no 
pets.can 351-0156. 
NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm 
apt, no pets, Carterville area, 
$550/mo, 985-2451. 
NICE, LARGE, 2 bdrm unfum, 1 
block from campus, avail aug. call 
529-1233. 
PRETTY IN PINKI 
5 room apt, Reno-,aled Viclorii'n, 
separate entrance, w/d hookup. In 
M'boro, $325/mo, call 687-2767. 
8weetheari Special 
You Will 101/& living at Lewis Park Apartments!!! 
vvv~•••vvq,vvvw 
NOW lEAS/NG FOR SPRING & FALL 200 J ... 
• FP.bruary move-ins, with a lease 
ending June 30, 2001 will receive 
their first months re·nt FREE. 
• Leases ending May 31, 2002 will 
receiv~ their first month's rent FREE 
and 1/2 off i.he rent for June and July 
2001. 
• Live Broadcast Frirlay, February 9 
from 2:00 p.m~ to 5:00 p;m. featuring 
101.5 WCIL and radio personality 
"Jake McNeil". 
• No application fee for the month 
of February. 
V~Vf/lWVVV~(IW~~V 
Come check-out the 
BEST place to live in Carbondale1!! 
Join in on All the FUN!!! 
t,,w,, Pail< Aparlments< 800 Ea,tGrard AYffl<IC • Carhonclale, Illinois 62901 
Phone: (618) 457-0446 •·Fax: (618) 549-2641 
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•· RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, QUAINT VICTORIAN 
Special thru Feb 28, no last months 7 Room House w/in closed back-
rent up fronl, 516 S Rawlings, 1 yard In M·Boro, pets welcome. w/d 
bdrm, $295 per mo, taunclry on site, hookup! $425/mo, call 687-2787. 
457-8786, 
---------'- 1 SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near the rec, 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT cathedral ceiling vi/fans, big living 
s.lnc~ 1971 [::;;;, ~!17 ~~?n~~:~'.1 :: ~~~~--
· Now 3cceptlng opplicatlons for 
May/Aug 2001 
1, 2: 3, 4 bdrm apts, several loca• 
• · lions, all close to campus, no pets 
The most for your money! 
One bdrm available now 
805EParkSI 
• Office Hours 9-5 Monday-Friday 
529·2954 or 549-0B95 
erecl, not dogs, $860/mo, Similar 
honie at 301 W Willow, $820/mo, 
457-8194 or 529-2013, Chris B. 
TOP c''DALE LOCATION, Geodesic 
Dome, free mowing, no pets. Call 
684-4145 or664-6862. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar-
gain, spacious, 2,3,4, & 5 bdrms, 
. w/d, some w~h c/a, free, mov.ing. 
Lists ln front yard at 408 s Poplar, 
no pe:S. Call 684-4145 or 684-
6862. · 
Mobile Homes 
•. MUST SEE TO DEI.JEVEI 2 bdrm .. 
...... trailer. bus avail, East &West.. .... 
::::::~~~¼~t~~~~g.'.'.::..~~-:::::::: 
1 BDRM DUPLEX. $245/mo, lum. 
gas, waler, trash, lawn, Ideal for 1, 
clean, newly remodeled, near Lo-
gan/SIU, no pets, 529-3674/534-
4795, 
1-2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210· 




n,.iER has openings loi experi-
enced engineers and designers pro-
ficient in Aulocad 20001, Mech · · 
Desktop V5.0 and Microsoft Excel. 
We offer excellent wages, health In-
surance, two weeks paid vacation · 
yearly and nine paid holida~ yearly; 
Send resume to: SIM Products; 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and monl• 
tors needed, we train, call 549·3913 
or apply In perso·n at West Bus Serv-
ice, north of Knight's Inn Motel: . ~~~ ~~~~~~!~~~c~::fr!~. 
SI HONDA IN need of ATV·Motcircy- reliable, ref 529-4272: 
cle Technician, exp preferred; but 
not necessary. Apply in person. 338 
Sweets Drive. Carbondale, IL 
~=~j;\~~h Aven_ue, Shumway, SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAK CASH'· 
COUPLE WICATS, dog & no chil-- EARN $200-$300 
d_ren, need housekeeper for big Participating in smoking research.-
GRADUATING? LOOKING FORa • 
job? You need a personal trainer to 
i;oach or write your cover letter; pre-
pare a resume, role-play the_inter-
vlew, and marl<et your virtues. Ifs 
taking care or your body In another 
_Important wa~. 549-1652. · 
house, plant care, 12-20 hrs/wk, • Women & Men smokers, 18·50 
. Tues/Thurs vior1< blocks or weekday years old, w_ho qualify andt:Omplete . HOME REPAIR.& remodeling, kitch- • 
mornings, exp preferred, send re: !"e st.ud.y are needed to partlci~e,. ens & bathrooms; e_lectrical & 
sume & pay expectations to PO Box , in smoking research. qua~ficauons ·plumbing, fullyJnsured. · 
~u~~~~ l~i!'.\-.!ta°i~r~~; 2574, C'dale, 6l!902. ·.. , '. determined. ~y sc~eening p~ess, ::::;~~~~~ • 
tra!:11 Incl, exceptionally rvce, locale CRAFT VENDORS\VAN'TED icr· I-------'-'--'---
_:l~~i~~~:4~~~17' no pets, · ~~~e~~l~~~~~~:~~~~~0~1::',;d. :~/~~~!~~tgf~~,!:~m:. '.SPRk1~~~1~1~~i:~~Y 
TOP C'DALE. LOCATIOllS, bar- TOP M·BOf:.1O LOCATION, luxury 3 lnlemalional Bazaar February 16; · , Grall! Project Manager. The .qualifi• , limited delivery area· . · . . . 
~~: ITs~~1fnuf~~t ~rd~~i:'s bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, w/d, cla. patio. ga• ~o:i~~1J~~~~i:i. ~!~·~:; 2001; Call 453-3636 for space _avail• : ~:,;: !=~~ !~~ 1:;::ni:· . 687.'3578, or~obile ~8-0!07.'." '. ----------! 
_Po-'p_la_r. _ca_11_~_-4_14_5_or_684_-63_62._ I ~~8_;;~~r•· Call 681-4145 or call 68;4-5924. '::l~~:;:,~::s~Y-LEVEl, o~ : • ~no~r!~;~~~~~s~::ri~::-
VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent• VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent- 2 BDRM, 2 balh, c/a, patio, w/d, board positions avail, great benefrts, menj. Bachelor's degree In business ' :.~. r Conn1:ai_u_·._ia, llo\n,,:101·_,_~: 
ing for Spring-Fa112001,5, 4, 3, 2, 1. ing for Spring-Fa112001 , 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 5450/mo, country location. 1st mo, seasonal/year round, · administration; pla·nning, eco(lllinics · ' I 
bdrrns & elf,c apls. w/d, nice ciatts- bdrrns & effic apts, W/d, nice crafts- . last mo, & security. 684-5399_. ciuisecareers.com, 941-329-6434. . o_r related field or3 years'ol relevant ' i ·:. ,t o·e1ta;,lif a \. 
manship,hrdwd'llrs,caU529-5881. manship,hrdwdlflrs,call529-588l. _________ -----'----...;..- expeMnce.Preferencelnhlririgwilf, :_ ~{\ .,,,.,,"'f,-~ .. y_J:'t~: 
. TheD:!5~1ttouse ....... 2&3BDRMINCAMBRIA....... Mobjle Hqmes: -~io~~~:~~~:o~~n%~f!~: , -~~~~~i~D~:u~:~~~~~th- f,:O.n't}_p11,n,J,elm. t1ljj,~~.)_J 
Tile Daily Egyptian's onlinehousing ........ HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE........ ----------- . riold's markei;f l nil south on hwyr Zone} residents should there be·." l,.~ t, :; t~'-
http://wwW,dai?::~Jan.conVdawg- ................... 549-3850....................... ~i~k~~-MF~~6b~~u :!t:,J~:~ : 51, no p~o'!e~lls. . • . ! ~~~~~:'~t\ t~l~~tl:1,t~~t Kaer_ )turtnel~~¥s~ ~pfcli~~ ··1"4':00 
hOuse.html 10NEWLYREMODELEDhouses PleasantHmRd.457-8~24,._.. Friitemltles•Soroltles, ... beateaniplayerthatwilldemcin• .0. • _.£f.:,.~L. J ·.,• 
on Mill st, across from SIU. Incl lg ---''------'-------' . : Clulis:s1udenlGiciups ·: c'., "stra1e·understanding·Iorthe empowc, . , ., _ • 
. living rooms, w/d, c/a, garbage dis- A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm lrom $225· • Ea,m $1 ,000-$2,000 lhis semester ' erment zone mi_ssion and the lmpor•. ·. Tricia Vinezeano? / ::to WEST SIDE C'DALE on Violet. 2 
bdrm, 2 bath. unfum, c/a, garage, 
lease, no pets, references, limit 2 
occupants. S750/mo, 529-1540, 
:~t;~~~r5~l~~~~- please :~~~f4~~ ok, Chuck's R~ntals, call : w:,:ee~~;7:~1~i~de~~:tr:om, • ~~::,~~9,.~~:=~.::E{ '. bruii~iirllliii.l''\,~~4.0 
2 BDRM+ study, 701 N Garica, w/d, CARBONDALE. QUIET LOCATION; a:l~~~~t~r~/~t:ifol~nt;. ~i:t~tancli:~ and. respe.qt f?i ~ivec- D ~} ~"sdf.Y: t '(' .. B i 
Townhouses 
$450/mo+ dep. Avail June/Aug.call · 2 bdrm, ale, $225-$350/mo, call . . tact campusfundraiser.comat· . The duties·o(lhls posifion 'win'tii, to ·: ~er~r:.,,,,~-- (?!, _I :-3: 
549.1308. 529-2432or584•26_63: · (888)923·3238,orvisit - · assist all sub'-zone participants: In. !(:~yBl!lgier 3.8 
2 BDRM. APPL, w/d, clean, quiet. 2 BDRM BUILT 1998 gara e h·rt c·DALE 1 BDRM $235/mo, :\ bdrm (www.carripus!li
nd
raiser.com} ~1091c ou~f'rategie.s·ln_ Iha SIDEZ Alelanie .Lowe . 3.6 
grad students/professional pref, pool tub.' avail Feb, $620/m~th~ I • ~rS/mo,.03 bpdrm 5450/mo, some, HOUSEHOLD CLEANER NEEDED; . SI;;"~ riffice~~d C:1W1~b-= G'_. a·_ b .. a· :ell· .. a~P. e· _hani·cli. ·,.'_··.· 3 .. 6 
S580/mo, 504.?eadle Dr, 867-2n3. 457-8194, 529·2013, Chris B. ull Incl, N ETS. 800•293-4407. orice a week, 4-8 hours a wee!<; 15 project· manage·rs, Assist_.vitth out' .. 
DESOTO, 14X70, extra clean: ex!@ minutes from campus. rel ll!Q,. , reach and,_ publicity' ofr sub•zone· (u_ch. ell_ e M ..uhla ... ·.· ,'di: 3' .5 
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, garden win-
dow. breakfast bar, private fenced 
patio, 2 baths, an appl incl, full size 
2 BDRM. CIA., w/d, quiet area, 1 
. year lease. avail May & Aug, call· 
549-0081. 
~1~ ~~f:~~~.':~o~~~!!~~r . 3 BDRM, W/D, c/a, fireplace; ga-
plan avail at ·747 E Par1< $S20, 2421 rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of 
S Illinois, $580, Jaros lane sseo. town, no dogs. avail Aug, 549-0081. 
457-B194, 529-2013, Chri~ B. 3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT-
---'---------1 ING now for Fall. See Carbondale•· 
~'cf ~:;~:S~~~!t~:ii:o~fA· . housing.com, Gall 457-7782 for appt 
housing. For more inlo call me office 
at 457-8194 or visit our website at 
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html 
6 BDRM; W/0, cla. 2 kitchens, no 
clogs, one block frorri SIU, 1.year 
lease, avail Aug 16, call 549-0081, 
AVAIL IMMED; LG 2 bdrm town- ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
1 • houses, pool avail, 549-0895, or TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
evenings, 457-8302: housing. For more info call the office ___________ , at457-8194orvisitour-websiteat 
Duplexes 
2 BDRM DUPLEX. SW C'dafe, w/d 
hookup, $400/mo <· dep, 351-8761 
leave message 
www.dallyegyplian,comTAlphahfml 
CARBONDALE AREA. AVAIi.ABLE . 
now, 2 bdrm, w/d included, 457-
4210. , 
C'DAI,!: & M'BORO country seiting, 
2 BDRMDUPLEX, Unity Point 2 bdrm, carpeted, gas appl, pets, yd; 
School District; established neigh- $35().'.mo, avail now, 6~·5214. 
~g~od, w/d hook-up, ale unit. 549•• C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa- . 
----'-------· 1 clous. 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport, free 
2 BDRM, CIA. vaulled ceiling, no mo,.ing & trash, no pels. can 664· 
dogs, nice & quiet area. 1 mile s ol 4145 or 684;6B~. 
nice, all new carpet, w/d, private lot. please call ~29·5925. - > f!1eeti11gs. fundi.ng' oppcirtuntties, 
S325, 867•2613 or B67·2520 after 6. . NOTICE OF posmoNs: ', training and · 0ther. a_cL'vilies. Coord1• ~~erly, ~()~~:.~_ 3,5 
Guldani:ecounsefor > nate, sub•zone: ~trorts witli, SIDEZ . 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 liath, c1a: English Teacher, partners, avoiding duplication : cit· C<>urtney 11ii!litllS- : 3.4 
~:~.":~~~f.;~t:!~:~: no Carbondale Community High School ';~i:s;c:ot~~:at'h,~1:~~:1~r:;:: : Meredith Gerardot,, i4 
htql://home.Glo1!31Eyes.nevmeadow, ~~~~ ;;!: ;=~t1::~~~~ 'servij_~n a· SID~ Economic Dev~{ · : . • ··• · · · 0 , • • 
NICE 2 BDRM, newly reinodeliid; 2002 ~chool rear •. Secondary llhnois . ~o~:;ri~- .· ~~ ~F"!~u:;11~, , S~ha!hwnaJ ~9h.~_f:f_·-,'. .. _··,.:·· 33_;44 
starting at $250/mo, 24 hour maint, 1~~ch,ng ~rtlf!Cl_llion In th~ re_spec-. _ . SIOEZ, Board; Ensure ttiat: environ: ,..,.., 
on SIU bus route, 549-8000; liVe area!s required.AppllcaUO!JS · . mental_ reviews ·of-projei:ls are pre-
v1srr· 
, THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 





maybe_p,cked ~p.al_l!Je CCHS-Cen- .paredi coniplelely and' accurately; 1.o_: ri.M.cEvers 3_4 
tral Camp.us Pnnl:IJ)81 s qmc!', 2,0!!, · Project manager. serv1i:es may, be• : 
: North Spn~l:r Street. ca.rt>oi!dale ,_more tlian one qualified person with ~ey Lawrence ; . 3.3 
or a~ the D,stllCI 165 Adm,~lstra1ive , dilferent areas of expertise to cany · • 
Cen.o.r, 330 South Giant City_ Ro~cl; i out professional duties; ... , .... •• ·. , enny; Sliati~essy 3 3 
Cart>on~.ale: Complelried appllcat,ons , Th. e sa_ 1a_·_ ry. will depend upon experi'. , · ·· .t ' ·:· · --· ·'. · · · · • 
and 5:1pport1~g mate ~s should be .. : ence and full lime employees wm re:. Devon Hom,.··;'.'.:.'·' 3;2 
~~~~~~~:e~tt~=:~ies~~~s. ;ceive"in~ical, vision, dentaJi._ai1d·· s~·M . :. ki , "3 3 
·-:~~!7ra~:=~~~~~G~~~· ·-;%'~:~~·ustbe~iliidtottie; • •, · · aJ~- ~ :.:,~·., 
~!ii:~~~[~11o/~g~8J%~t~:~br ~~i~:~~~;,°,i;mi;:i~igs_ S~. ,_arah·. _-:~_-~p~_:~ers-~.~~_.m·•.?g:e·_:r·~_:.:_r 
3
:_:z~_ ~:i~:-!i:i~::~~:t· : ~~ro~~~I~ :.~i_~~i~U~.. : ~~~~gi~~~fy ~:z::~;:tlzi 
$300/mo, 687-1153. •• . . ... · , . the .Courthouse In Vienna; llhno,s 1/Y 
PROGRAM ASSISTANTTIEACH .no later than February 19;2001; ·• r dre_a:Probs(. 3.1 
daily living skills for Day program. · ' · 
. ABSOLUTELYFREEINFO! HighSchooVGED.retjulred.$5.50- i _ayciSqlllei~er , ; 3.1 
• ~~~~~~:ae ( ; ::n,;~~i~~:~: ~f 09~~~ :$1500WEEKLY POTENTIAl!fof - ~eµy l\_ f~alllt!t!; ... , 3~1 
www.aU'ebiz.com ; time. Police background check re- i malling otiri:iiculars, free Info, call . . 
Help Wanted 
---------'- quired; related woric experience pre- i ?0?-4~•5940.' , • - ,. 9irrie Bonfu.f ! '~~1 
c•DALE, 305 E WALNUT; 3 BDRM, AVON REPS, START Fiee, rio QUO' fe·ried. Excellentfringe benefits, Ap- ·w "ght 0 
2 BDRM, QUIET area. c/a, no dogs, w/d hookup, ale, avail nowl . . ' ta.;, no docr:to-door, 1·800-B9B· ply to START, 20 N 13th; P.0; Box, HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS ! C!},, a . _ :: : -' 3. 
1905W.SunsetDr,availnow,call $495/mo;.e;all529-3513: 2866. ; · . ·938;Murphyslx?_ro_.;1~_62_. ~--· ... homerepalrs,roof/loilel/inooor&. s·' ··Ma: .tth, ·· · . , -· 
town, avail Aug, call 549-0081. 
549-00B1. 'outdoor f!13lnl; hauling, yard wor1<, fl' c •'··· •• ara_._. . ~' .. ,' ~_.o_ 
M.BORO, 2 BDRM; extra clean, B_ABYSITTER NEEDED, 3 year old · RECREATION THERAPIST IN Day 'do it aO. Perry's Handyman Service,' . 
-606-E-PA_R_K_, 2-bd-rm-u-nf-um-du_p __ ' 213f Herbert SI, 1 year lease, boy, various eveniiigs_andweek-, Program for adults with develop; : fairnites, 529·:!090:_ · ,:: ·• >:;·~. _. 
;~~-4~~.e:V-a~~~::;i~737 0! 61B· $420/mo, call 426-3B02. ent!s, 351-1578. . ;~!~~~i~lii~g~~~~~p-
, BAR MAiDs·g Bouncers, PT, wm, in Therapeutic Reaealionand relat: 
C'DALE, M·BoRO AREA. new 2 WOW! NEW 2 bdrins, 2 car garage, train, exc pay;JJhnstoo Ciiy, 20 ml, : ed exp·erience. Pass CD~ drivers u-: 
1:-jrm, 2! bath, quiet area, no pets, .. .fenced ba~ patio, behind Ike... · nutes from ?'dale: ~11982-940:!:_· ' censeand First Aid examsw11hin60: 
S600/mo,549·22~1. N' h I 11 f 5493850 dayS: Salary$17,0lAl-18,000plus,· 
_N_EAR_C_R_AB_O_R_C_H_A-RD_Lak_e_, -nic_e_ 1 =in, urryon y e I. • . . : J~c~!l~~~e~~~Bo~~'.oMi:::} · 
~:ts~~~r:,~!~i~~~e, , b<lro;ll~9ll6;c,:.::,::"· · • 
549•7400.' ' ·--------~-I 
Houses. 
STARTING FALL-AUGUST2001 
· 6 Bed: 701 W Cherry 
5 Bed: 303 E Hester · · 
4 Bed: ·so, S Hays, 207 W' Oak: 
503,. 505,· 511,. S Ash; ......... 319, 
321,324,406, 802 W Walnut , 
. 3 Beel: 30S W College, 405 S Ash; : 
~:: ~~~~ ~6~!10 W Cheny 
Rental List at 503 S As!1 (front door} 
549-4808 (9am-5pm} 
. ONE BDRM, EDGE ol M'boro, 
$235/mo, 3 bdrm, 3 ml S of C'dale, 
$625/mo, no pets, call 687-3893. 
~ For AllYmn~ [l · 
Ho~ingNeeds 
. Freshmen and Sophs 
{jpperelassmen 
Grad Students 
Conll_les · · 
: · Zl and·Over. 
;,. ~~~~:ll'I. 
'1....1 : On the Internet ;::,, 
, ··s1U'Qualifieli·· 
From SophlHIIDRS to Grads 
9 or 12 month leases 
Spadoos AJC' 
· Furnislitd CableTV. 
: S•lmining Pod ADSL 
; Clo<etorampus, Parking 
: Eflii:ieni:ies, &.3 Bdrmm · Apts. 
'.. '. ForFall2001'·. . ' 
'iu@!in · · :~,~- •ADS 
, · ·.:.·· _ APJ\RTM~TS. 
r 1207 S. Walli 
·4~7--4123' 
Show.ApL Available 
·.M,F S:it .. 
, ,1-5p.m. . ByAppl_; 
i'llvilliilJEgj-ptian,al~WQm.hlml 
-. _ll'orini'e::'O:wen: . · 
: \P·roperty "1-nag•me·nt: 
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.' STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, . 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile lnstalla• 
lion, floor, war.,, backsplashes, rea-
sonable rates;529-3144, 
CRAFT VENDORS WANTED for 
SIUC Student Center Valentine's 
Day Craft Sale February 14, 2001 
and ln1ematlonal Bazaar February 
16, 2001. Call 453•3636 lorspace 
availabilily and prices. 
l!NEtffltffll 
FOUND ADS 
3 lines, 3 day1 FREEi 
536-3311 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to St. 
Louis Airport, Bart Transporla1lon, · 
can 1,000-284-2278 or visit 
www.bartshuttle.com 
siir1_nts'rea1r · · 
SPRING BREAK 2001 
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA 
Accomodatlons directly on The Strip, 
only $80-110 per night per room. All 
II SPRING BREAK Vacalionsl Best. rooms sleep 4 to 5 people and Ind 
Prices Guaranteed! Cancun, Jamal- · kitchens. To book direct call 1-850-
ca, Bahamas, & Florida. Free Drink 234-3997, 
Parties & much morel G1t1up rates 
available! t-800-234-7007 
endlesssummertours.com 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE 
ht!p//www.dailyegypUan.com 
SIGMA KA¥it-SORORITY .. :i~ ~ 
,:.<~~:r' 
The ladies ofl:K would like to 
congratulate IDII>flmm lE1IPinUw on being 
elected the 
2001 Sig Kap Man!! 
~~~~~~~@; 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with 
mechanical problems f1t1m 1987·90, 
217-534-6069, alter 5 pm, CARLSON WAGONLIT TRAVEL 
MLTvacalions 
549-4664 or 1-800-334·2304 
www.gofNestar.com 
S (J~ J. @-ll.l/ ~ litw. t. ~~:~. ~~~~::~•rte~~• Let the one you love know you oore by sending them 5 Parties. Hotels and Condos. Lowest for as long as lines in the D.E. Valentine Section 011 February I¢. 
Free Pets · 
BOXER MIXED, 6 months old, has 
an shots. Free to good home. Ca~ 
549·2027 for more details 
prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026, · Your ad is rcnning ~ 5 lin~for $5. Add a p.iece of artworkfor,,only $2 more~ 
_ _.,,,..._,. · · inth• papu ~ _ f ~ 
=:.w,:~.~ mun:~ '). :!::w~:S!:... I' ·. Personals 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to glvo 
away? 3 llnes for 3 days FREE In 
the Dally Egyptian Clasalnedal 
GO DIRECT! #I Internet-based 
company offering WHOLESALE 
Spring Break packages! 1-800-367• 
1252 sprlngbreakdirect.com . 
a lifetime of love, happiness, and se• Clas .. uind,. , G Building, or visit our UNbsit~at www.dailyegyprinn.cvm 'J 
curily. Expensespaid.CallEllen "--'l-'ha_t_
0
_""'_._-_ ......... _., fal" .1-,.~-',,, "If ~£-1.. "liii\. Bnt:!David.1-800.019--3243. 
1
_ RHsult:.s! _..,,.,.,. 'i!,'..._,... Jl~)(. ,..,.__,,._,,..- Jl_!!!tJ(. ~~
~··. HOME RENTALS ~ 
.~.· .· .·. AVAIi.ABLE FALL 2001 ~ 
ONE BEDROOM 
504 S. ASH #4 
504 S. ASK #5 
507 S. ASH #1, #3, #4, #5, #6, #7, 
~8s#s~<x~ !:l14, #1 s 
513 S, HAYS 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 
410 E. HESTER 
703 W. HIGH #E 
703 W. HIGH #W 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 
703 S. IWNOIS #202 
508 S. ASH #3 703 S. IWNOIS #203 
i9~ #ss.AJ9~ =~ b~~, l;#l~: iM6• · · ~~ ! f-~E~f~con 
#14, #15, #16, #17, #18 #19 '612 S. LOGAN 
~5~·J:tM~focfe23• # 25' # 26 m ~ ~i ~/Si1~NB 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 . 906 W. McDANIEL 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #4 908 W. McDANIEL 
602 N. CARICO 300 W. MILL #1 
403 W. ELM #1 300 W. MILL #2 
403 W. ELM #2 300 W. MILL #3 
403 W. ELM #4 • · 300 W. MILL #4 
718 S. FOREST #1 407 E. MILL 
718 S. FOREST #3 400 W. OAK #3 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 501 W. OAK· 
· 509 1/2 S. HAYS 300 N. OAKLAND 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER 1305 E. PARK 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 202 N. POPLAR #1 
410 1 /2 E: HESTER 301 N. SPRINGER #1 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 . 301 N: SPRINGER #2 
703 S. ILLINOIS #101 301 N. SPRINGER #4 
703 S. ILLINOIS #102 913 W. SYCAMORE. 
703 S. ILLINOIS #201 919 W. SYCAMORE 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 • 404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 
612 1 /2 S. LOGAN 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #A 404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #B 503 S. UNIVERSITY #2 
507 W. MAIN #2 1004 W. WALKUP 
400 W. OAK· #3 334W. WALNUT #3 .. · m ~: ~~~l¼'c;i:~l 402 1/2 W. WALNUT 
THREE .. BEDROOMS 414 W. SYCAMORE #W 
- 404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4 
• 334 W. WALNUT#l 
334 W. WALNUT #2 , 
703 W. WALNUT #W· 
Two BEDROOMS . 
408 S.ASH, 
504 S. ASH#l 
504 S.' ASH #2 . 
514 S. ASH #2 
·' 502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
504 S. BEVERIDGE 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
· 514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
508 N. CARICO · • 
602 N. CARICO' 
911 N. CARICO 
306 W. CHERRY 
311 W. CHERRY #2 
404 W. CHERRY COURT 
405 W. CHERRY COURT 
· 4O6W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
409 W. CHERRY COURT·. 
·410 W. CHERRY COURT . 
406 W. CHESTNUT, 
· 408 W. CHESTNUT 
310 w: COLLEGE #1 · 
310 W.'COLLEGI£ #2 
310 W. COLLEGE'#3 
310 W. COLLEGE #4 
· 500 W. COLLEGE #1 
501 W. COLLEGE #4 
501 W. COLLEGE #5 
501 W. COLLEGE #6 
503 W. COLLEGE #5 
·503 W. COLLEGE #6 
3O3.W. ELM • 
113 S. FOREST. 
115 S, FOREST 
303 S •. FOREST 
716 S. FOREST 
718 S. FOREST #3 
500 W. FREEMAN #1, #2, #3, 
#4, #5, #6 . 
520 S. GRAHAM 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 
509 1/2 S. HAYS · 
609 N.ALLYN 
408 S.ASH, 
504 S.ASH #2 
504 S.ASH #3 
506 S.ASH 
514 S.ASH #1 
514 S.ASH #3 
514 S. ASH #6 · 
405 S. BEVERIDGE 
409 S. BEVERIDGE 
501 S. BEVERIDGE' 
. 502 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
503 S. BEVERDIGE 
505 S. BEVERIDGE 
506 S. BEVERIDGE 
··507 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #5 
508 S. BEVERIDGE 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
SO9 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
51 3 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
513 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
51 3 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
514 5, BEVERDIGE #2 
, · S 14 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
51 5 5. BE'!ERIDGE #4 
51 5 S. BEVERIDGE #5 
· 209 W. CHERRY 
311 W. CHERRY #1 
405 W. CHERRY 
4lF W. CHERRY 
60€- W. CHERRY 
fiM W.CHERRY 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
409 W. CHERRY COURT 
410 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHESTNUT 
408 W. CHESTNUT· , · 
. 300 E. COLLEGE 
303 W. COLLEGE 
309 W. COLLEGE #1 
309 W, COLLEGE #3 
309 W, COLLEGE #4 
309 W. COLLEGE #5 
400 W, COLLEGE #2 
400 W. COLLEGE #3 
400 W, COLLEGE #4 
400 W. COLLEGE #5 
407 W. COLLEGE #1 
407 W. COLLEGE #2 
407 W. COLLEGE #3 
407 W. COLLEGE #4 
407 W. COLLEGE #5 
409 W. COLLEGE #1 . 
409 W, COLLEGE #2. 
409 W, COLLEGE #3 
409 W, COLLEGE #4 
409 W. COLLEGE #5 
500 W. COLLEGE #2 
501 W. COLLEGE #1 
501 W. COLLEGE #2 
501 W. COLLEGE #3 
503 W. COLLEGE # I . 
503 W. COLLEGE #2 
503 W. COLLEGE #3 
807 W. COLLEGE 
809 W. COLLEGE 
305 E. CRESTVIEW 
506 S. DIXON 
1 04 S. FOREST 
11 3 S. FOREST 
11 5 5. FOREST 
303 S. FOREST 
603 S. FOREST 
716 S. FOREST 
607 W. FREEMAN 
109 GLENVIEW 
500 S. HAYS . 
503 S. HAYS 
507 S. HAYS 
509 S. HAYS 
511 S. HAYS 
513 S. HAYS 
514 S. HAYS 
402 E. HESTER 
406 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOS?ITAL #2 
. 210 W. HOSPITAL #3 
212 W. HOSPITAL 
401 S. JAMES 
611 W. KENNICOTT 
903 5. LINDEN 
515 5. LOGAN 
61O5. LOGAN 
906 W. MCDANIEL 
908 W. MCDANIEL . 
405 E. MILL 
407 E. MILL 
413 W. MONROE 
417 W, MONRGE 
4OOW. OAK#l 
400 W.OAK#2 
402 W.OAK #1 
402 W. OAK#2 
408 W, OAK 
501 W.OAK 
300 N, OAKLAND 
505 N. OAKLAND 
602 N. OAKLAND 
6299 OLD HWY. 13 
1305 E. PARK 
202 t-1, POPLAR #1 
509 S. RAWLINGS #2 
509 S. RAWLINGS t/4 
509 S. RAWLINGS #5 
509 S. RAWLINGS #6 
519 S. RAWLINGS #2 
·519 S. RAWLING5'#3 
519 S. RAWLINGS #4 
519 S. RAWLINGS #5 
913 W. SYCAMORE 
l6l '1~~i~:~~ 
404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
408 S. UNIVERSITY 
402 1 /2 W. WALNUT 
404 W. WALNUT 
504 W.WALNUT 
. 820 'N. WALNUT 
820 1 /2 W. WALNUT 
504 5, WASHINGTON 
· 506 S. WASHINGTON 
600 S. WASHINGTON 
168 WATERTOWER DR. 
FOUR BEl>ROOMS 
6O9'N. ALLYN 
504 S. ASH #3 
508 S. ASH #1 
405 S. BEVERIDGE 
409 S. BEVERIDGE 
501 S. BEVERIDGE 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
503 S. BEVERIDGE 
505 S. BEVERIDGE 
506 S, BEVERIDGE 
508 S. BEVERIDGE 
510 S. BEVERIDGE 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
209 W CHERRY 
405 W. CHERRY 
407 W. CHERRY 
606 W. CHERRY 
614 W. CHERRY 
300 E. COLLEGE 
312 W. COLLEGE #3 
507 W. COLLEGE 
-~69 ~: ~gifigt 
809 W. COLLEGE 
305 CRES"TVIEW 
104 S. FOREST 
11 3 S. FOREST 
511 S. FOREST 
603 S. FOREST 
500 S. HAYS 
503 S. HAYS 
507 S. HAYS 
509 S. HAYS 
51 l S, HAYS 
513 S. HAYS 
514 5. HAYS 
402 E. HESTER 
406 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
212 W. HOSPITAL 
610 S. LOGAN 
413 W. MONROE 
417 W. MONROE 
400 W. OAK#l 
412 W. OAK 
·505 N. OAKLAND 
6299 OLD HWY. 13 
509 5, RAWLINGS #1 
509 S. RAWLINGS #7 
519 S. RAWLINGS #1 
404 W. WALNUT 
820 W. WALNUT 
504 S. WASHINGTON 
506 S. WASHINGTON 
600 S. WASHINGTON 
FIVE BEDROOMS .. 
405 S; BEVERIDGE 
510 S. BEVERIDGE 
300 E. COLLEGE 
507 W. COLLEGE 
710 W. COLLEGE 
305 CRES"TVIEW , 
406 E. HESTER - ALL 
208 W: HOSPITAL-ALL 
210 W, HOSPIT Al • ALL 
417 W. MONROE 
4O2.W. OAK - ALL 
412 VI. OAK 
600 S. WASHINGTON 
401 W. COLLEGE 
406 E. HESTER • ALL 
208 W. HOSPITAL.:· ALL 
402 W. OAK - ALL 
401 W. COLLEGE 
402 W. OAK • ALL 
ONE BfilRQOM 
514 S. BEVRIDGE #3 
IHRf.E .llfl2RQQMS 
609 N. ALLYN 
507 S. HAYS 
EO..UR BEDROOMS 
. 609 N. ALLYN 
:~ 
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Shoot Me Now 
f Okay _okay •• no 
~ need to panic. 
· Just because 
the perguins 
hew: started to 
ki 11, doesn't 
mean cnythirg_ 
Doonesbury 
FIRST, I tatWT 7V ta!t.-
a:u-te AU 7H~ 6«P 
FOtK5fl<Z11,f 7H6 HIU. 
70a.R~l<.l1/ll,; 
,n:::it/!i,5UN/TY~,.. 
.. ~.,,.. .. ~,.~-" .. 
~~ttfif,\11\l~lt~IR~~ ;,;.;~;t :'.•Y, •. c:• ;,· ,_::-.;,, c/.,-;"),;,·,,,;s;;fi{;,,'1 ,. \·. ,,.,;.; U.,.,,,.,i)'!;t~'.f 
I •I•l 191 o·: t•lt-i Q f:f?;tr 
. lWO TOPPING PIZZA & 
lWO DRINKS OR BREADSTICKS 
MF:DIUM - .. l~A_R,GE 
$799 $9,9. 
&i'I Tl-IE /-IOITEST DELIVERY IN CARBONDALE/. IJ 
,ii DEEP DISH SI MORE • VALID I IA.M. • 2i>.M. &: . I;) 
/::,, · . . 9P.M. • CLOSE · _ p?' 






by Ciarry Trudeau 
COMICS 
by Jack Ohman 
SPORTS 
BASEBALL 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE \Z 
a starting role at second base. 
Likewise, . junior college 
transfers Ryan Murray from 
San Joaquin Delta 
Community College in 
Stockton, Calif. and John 
Clemmens from Danville 
Arca . Community College, 
will compete to start at short• 
stop. · 
Junior transfer ·Scott 
Hankey from Treasure Valley 
Community College in 
Idaho and Joe Brilliant, a 
sophomore transfer from 
Yavapai College in Florida, 
will be vying to s~ ½hind 
the plate. ,,/ 
Last years squad finished 
with a 26-30 record and 
played a respectable second 
half of baseball. In recent 
years, Callahan's Salukis ha\-c 
only played ~veil in the first or 
second half of the season, but 
notboth. · 
"I'm happr for the most 
part," said Callahan of this 
year's sqw.d. "I've seen some 
things I liked in good pitch-
ing, qw.lity-at-bats and field-
ing, but l'\'e also seen incon-
sistency as far as intensity. in 
practice. .That bothers me a 
little.. 
. • I hate as :1. coach to raise 
hell all the time, but there are 
times when the lack of inten-
sity bothers me sometimes. 
Last year, we started to put 
more pressure on guys with 
penalties. Last year, 'we had a 
group that was too loose, too 
care-fn:e and nonchalant." 
/~Callahan is definitely not 
taking a nonchalant 
approach as the days dwindle 
down to opening day. He is 
as ready as anyone for the 
• season to start. 
"It's time to· start playing 
ball,"he said. 
"We m:.de a pretty good • THE SALUK1s START A 
late run in 2000,· Callahan ~::::~:~Eo:E;~~~~=~ THE 
said. "Hopefully, we i:an find·. FL0RI0A 11, ORLAN co, FLA., 
a good way to put two halves FRI0AV, THEV WON'T SEE ANV 
. together this year." CAME•ACTION IN 
Callahanpointstolackof - CARBONDALE UNTIL MARCH 
ir.tcnsity · as o_nc reason for !.:V: ::~::~~:::::_w1L~ 
tl:c: team's inconsistency. . 
DAILYtmwm.:m 
SALUKI BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
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Creighton's Sears named Valley Player of the 
Weelc . · 
· Ryan Scars, a senior guarvi for Creighton Univedty, waF named 
· the Missouri Valley Conference Men's Player of the Week Monday 
by the league's media pantL Sears narrowly edged Illinois State 
University guard Tarisc Bryson for the honor. 
Scars led the Bluejays to a pair of vjctories this past week, a 78-
63 win against SIU and a 77-71 road win at league-leading Indiana 
Stat" University on Sunday. The win snappc<l Indiana State's· 22-
gamc home winning streak. 
: Scars shot 56 percent from the field, including an 80 percent 
clip from three-point range to average 18 points for the week. Sears 
scored 21 points against Indiana S:atc, connecting on 6-of-7 three-
point attempts. 
1bis is the second time this sc~.son ·scars has won the weekly 
honor, the last coming on Dec. 27. 
Evansville's Eckart Earns Weekly Valley H~nor 
. Lisa Eckart of the University of Evansville was named the 
MVC Women's Player of the Weck Monday by the _!~ague's media 
panel. · 
Eckart led the Furplc Aces to a pait of wins last week, while 
averaging 21 points and 8.S boards. 
Eckart's Purple Aces defeated a tough Unh.•crsity of Northern 
Iowa ballclub and Bradley University en route to ca1t1ing the week-
. ly distinction. 




'Solid team ·effort' still 
evades Saluki tracksters 
JOSEPH D. JOHNSON 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Ar.other harsh blow was dealt to the SIU 
men's and women's track and field teams this 
past weekend at the 27th annual Indiana 
Invitational, as team success alluded the 
Salukis once again. 
"W: had a. bad mccr/ men's coach 
Cameron Wright said bluntly. 
"It's time that these Salukis start getting it 
together." 
Both· teams turned :n a couple of 
respectable petformances, but as far as team 
performan·:es go, both head coaches bcli:vc 
• the Salukis left much to be desired in 
Hoosierland. 
· Women's head coach Don DcNoon anrib-
. utes some of the inadequate team results to 
injuries and class conflicts that left the roster 
scant. . 
•we had some athletes that did a real 
dccent:iob for us," DcNoon said. "It wasn't a 
real solid team effort, though." . 
Those decent p~rformanccs were delivered 
in the form of three second-place finishes by 
Noa Beitler, in the 800-meter run with a fin-
ish of 2 minutes and 12.89 seconds, Caryn 
Poliquin, with a 44-3 1/4 shot put toss and 
Marina Shafran, who had a S-6 112 leap :.1 
the high jump. 
•r:n satisfied \Vith some individuals,~ 
DeNoon said. "I'm not satisfied with the 
team." 
For the men, Ryan Hauser scored a third-
place performance \vith a 4:19.54 time in the 
mile,Joe Hill also placed third with a 6-8 1/4 
leap in the high jump and Adam Judge had a 
59-0 1/4 toss in the weight throw :.ir another 
third-place finish. · · 
"It's time that we start grtting some marks 
out therc,"Wright said. "We still !lave tin1e to 
do it, but it's time that we really start show~ng 
what we're all about." 
The Salukis will travel to Iowa State 
University this weekend for an invitational 
that could either be the turning point uf the 
season or another display of mcdi,1crity 
Both DeNoor. and Wright remain opti-
mistic ,bout their squads' chances. 
"I have no thought in my mind why these 
little things arc happening, they just seem to 
be untimcl);" DeNoon said. "Maybe we'll get 
them out of the way and be OK by conference 
championships in three weeks." 
~ · The first 1000 kids ~ ·t 
· and under will get.the 
, 2nd set of Saru~I . 
·· Basketball Tradm_g 
C~rdt:ilo_stCr~ss, H,rad 




starts with vo.U! .· 
Otlier?great-:~eaways 
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Become a Student lite Advisor-. 
For. more information, call 453-5714 or visit our website at 
www.siu.edu/-studdcv or e-mail us at studdcv~siu.edu 
sp:oRTS Men's and women's track teams continue to face hurdles. 
. ~ . . ~~"~ Cou..11" - DAILY EoYPTIAN , 
The Saluki baseball tc.:m will open up the season this weekend against Centrar' Florida. Despite losing their top two pitchers from last 
seas?n's 26-3'J team and being picked last in the MVC, the Salukis remain optimistic. · 
Diamond Dawgs begi~ season short-hande~ ·and picked last ·in co·nferenc~ · 
.IAVI ER SERNA ...... ------..... . for_~c," Rainey said. "Coming in as a fr~h-
DAILT ~GTPmN PREVIEW man,I had a lot of things to learn.I rc:ilized 
With the season opener just two days 
away for SIU baseball, head roach Dan 
C:illah.m is upbeat despite his team befog 
picked to finish last in the pn:scason MVC 
coaches poll, not to mention the loss offour 
of his top players to academic ineligibility. 
But while keeping a positive outlook, he 
is bothered by some of the factors surround~ 
ing his team. 
"It's a little bit of a slap in the face," said 
Callahan of the last-place ranking in the 
conference. "It hurts to read that is what the 
other coaches think of this team." 
Sophomore outfielder Jason Rainey has" 
similar fffiings about the ranking. 
"It's definitely chasing our minds,". 
Rainey said. "Hopefully we can usc'it for 
motivation and be able to feed off that and 
come out and show people what Saluki b:tse-
ball is all about." · 
Before news that four players - pitch~ 
Brendan Fort, ace Jake Alley, Charlie Recd 
and designated hitter Andy Cenkush - had 
been deemed academically ineligible to play 
this season, C:illah.m set the team's goal at 
finishing third in the conferr.nce. . 
"Our goal was to finish in 'the top three, 
and since we haven't played a game, I don't 
want to redefine our goals. I just hope every-
liody takes [ the ranking) light!}\" C:illah.m 
said. . . 
·. As motivation, Callahan told his players 
about the 1997 Saluki squad that finished 




at_thc. Di\ision I level you have to play hard 
cveiy single time you step ·!)ut on the field. It 
\YaS a big adjustment for m.e, so hopefully I'll 
- be able to remain consistent." · . · · 
Sophomore outfielder Sal . Frisella, who 
was named _to the MVC prcscason all-con-, 
ference team, will start the season in left field, . 
. leaving Rainey in right field and . Corey . 
place. Tut team \YaS piclced to finish eighth Newman, a sophomore transfer from IUfoois .. 
in the conference, and C:illah.m stressed that Valley Community C.,llcgc, t~ occupy center·. 
to his players; field. ' · · · · · · 
With the loss of Alley and Fort, Callahan · Callahan did express . concern for · the · 
will be looking for quality innings at the Saluki infield. · , · · 
mound from junior Jason Wcstemcir, senior :. "We're just ~ntested in °thc infield," . 
Josh Latimer, freshman· _Billy . Clayton, a Callahan said. "We've got b.lSically all new 
Florida· Marlins draft -choice, and seniors . guys in the middle.• . . 
Victor Hockett and Chad McCann. Juniors Jeff Stanek and Luke Nelson will 
Wcstcmeir missed· most of last ·season · remain as starters in the infield, but they will 
due to injury and Latimer, a transfer from take on new positions dudo injuries. Nelson, 
Nebrask:i. struggled badly. who had elbow surgay,. will move from · 
"Somebody else is going to hm: to step shortstop to third base. .. · :, · ._. . • . . ·. 
up," Callahan said. "lltey'n: going to have to "He had the kfod of arm strength where 
give.us some innings - hopefully some "hecouldlitcrnllygointheholeandthrowthe 
quality innings. We"ve only got a. JO-man ball on the line, and yo~ dor.'talw:iys see col- · 
rotation, so they'll all get ~ chance at the Icgc shortstops do· th..t," Callahan said. "It's .: 
mound." . . . not quite back to where l! was, but he's got 
It is a tough task to tackle with the loss-·, plenty pf arm strength." • 
cs, but the hurlers believe they will be OK. · Stanek's · arm is not as far :ilong as 
"I think eveiy single one ofour pitchers is Nelson's, and he's being mO\'Cd from third to .. 
going to have . to step up; Clayton. said. , fust. · · · · · .. · , · 
~We're really going to have to cone together . : Dane Kerley, a. junior tr.lnsfer from i 
as a pitching staff." . . ·. Shawnee Community <:allege,. and fresh- ' 
~canwhilc, Callahan said the Saluki out- . man Greg Andmvs from Pcoriiwill vie for .. 
field is strong, mentioni!')g Rainey·s improved. · · , 
play as one of the reasons for his confidence. 
"Last year \YaS a huge learning cxpaience ~E!, B_ASEBALL, PAGE 11 
Might as 'Yell 
be a Cubs fan· 
, With baseball season right arotind the comer, its sud-
denly occurred to me just how much the Chicago Cubs 
organization has in · common with· Southern Illinois 
University athletics. , : . 
Though I've been a St. Louis Cardinals fan since early 
childhood; mainly to be a part of the most knowledgeable 
fa"ns around all of professional sports, I now know what it 
feels like to be a Cub fan. . ·. • . , · 
Since coming . to school· at SIU,. I've. been around 
enough Saluki athletic events to know a little bit about its 
, history. its ~urroundings and gain a little knowledge_,vherc 
· · . its future is headed. . . · · 
Obviously, the Cubs-. arc 
nationally known . to_ be the 
Lmghingstock throughout all of 
professional .... baseball.. But 
besides the losing, the· Cubs arc: 
similar to the Salukis iri several 
. areas ranging from their fart ·1oy-
. alty to the radio personalities. . 
. The Cubs . have .. gone 
through managers about as fast 
as Saluki football can blow a 31-
poinf lead. The_ Cubs _have. 
PAILY EGYPTIAN' · changed managers 20 times · 
. , ·: since Bob. KeMedy's tlucc-year 
. .. . : stint bcg:m in I 963. For those of . 
you wondering, Saluki football has been through U dif- 1 
ferent leadeis since 1958. · · . ·.. · . : . 
But the thing that seems even more mystifying is that · 
· the fans continue to remain loyal Throughout my four 
· years at SIU, there hasn't been much to cheer about other 
than the SIU men's basketball team's sccontl:round finish 
·,in the National Invitational Tournament last year. In all 
fairness, men's basketball at SIU has traditio.nally pla)'Cd 
. · fairly well, which is enough bait for any fust-time Saluki 
attendee to become hooked. · 
Just when you_ think tl1e Saluki season is over, someone 
likeJcrmaine Dearman pulls out a game-winning _3-
pointer or Kent Willi:ims drops in a 35-footer for the ,~n. 
__ ·. That'shO)V)'Ou·getsuckcdin. •. · .. , ;-:-.: ·. 
: Just by looking around the SIU Arena at the next bas- ' 
ketball g:uiie, )'OU'll find Salu_ki supi;ortcrs who'.cannot ,· 
physically get enough of the action . into their blood- :. 
stream •. • · · . · · · · ·, · '. · • 
The next _thing you know, you'll be logging messages 
about the program on the Saluki fanatic ,~ site tinder 
· ~ an anonymous code name. · · . · · 
Throughout my four years at SIU, two years working 
in the' SIU Athletic Department and the other two cov-
ering·· sports, I'm starting to fully un,derstand why the 
hard-core Saluki fans arc so passionate. _-: · · · , . . 
Most of SIU's student and alumni base comes from. 
tb~ Chi~ land area. And granted, Chicago is a great · 
city to watch professional sports, but most of the fun sim- · ... 
ply stems from alcohol-induced behavior: · · • . . · 
. _ Hmy Caray really didn't have a 'choice in the matter. 
: · Being around the Cubs organiution would be enough 'to 
. ·, drive any rcd~blooded man to the bohle; Although Saluki 
radio persoriality and SIU, alumnus Mike Reis probably 
wouldn't tum down a drink after a Saluki win, at least he's 
nC\'l:r tried to pronounce Abel Schradcr's last)1ame bade-
wards on the air.•' ; · . \ . , • ·. . · · . • . · · . 
· Chicago's one of the greatest cities in America to 
catch a game. Butl'vc had my fill in Carbondale. · · ·· ·: , · 
. Besides, I don't need to' get su_cked into another trap._ 
. . . '.A.ndy E"gcne.s can be reached. at • ·. . . 
. ', ' '. aegenes@siu.edu 
